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ABSTRACT

The kinetic behaviour of Na+, Cs*, Co2* and Sr2* in new exchanger of silicon
fitanate have been investigated under conditions of particle diffusion and the limited
batch technique. The physical thermodynamic parameters such as activation energies
and entropies of activation have been evaluated. The values of diffusion coefficient of
Cs\ Na*, Sr" and Co2* were determined as a function of particle size and reaction
temperatures and these values inside the exchanger take the order

Co2+>Sr2*>C3*>Na\
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INTRODUCTION

Inorganic ion exchangers have been gaining popularity for ion exchange separation in waste
treatment and spent fuel reprocessing. This is mainly because of dick greater powei to withstand
higher radiation doses and temperatures than the commonly used organic resins. In addition they
exhibit high selectivities for certain tons or group of ionstU). Kinetic studies on synthetic-inorganic
ion exchangers have mostly been done on crystalline and amorphous zirconium phosphate'3'5',
oxides, antimonates(5"lI). Silicon(IV) titanate has shown promising ion-exchange properties and a
high chemical and thermal stability, its affinity for metal ions is also found to be Idgli.

In the present paper, the kinetics of exchange of Na\ Cs\ Sr* and Co2* on HT form of
silicon(lV) titanate are described and the thermodynamic parameters for the exchange are calculated
Experimental and theoretical aspects were done to show the rate determining step.

EXPERIMENTAL

All reagents were of analytical grade and used without further purification:

Preparation of Silicon Titanate (SiTi):
Silicon titanate was prepared by dropwise addition of equimolar solutions of sodium metasilicate
(0.6M) to tiIonium tetrachloride (0:6M) at Si/Ti molar ratio of 1.0 with continuous stirring in water
bath at 60°C. The mixed solutions were then immediately hydrolyzed in deionized water at 60°C.
The white precipitate was left to age in the mother liquor overnight, filtered and washed with
deionized water. The precipitate was dried at 60°C for 4 days and rewashed with near boiling
deionized water (70°C) in order to remove the air drops and adherent fine particles, the white
product was ground and sieved to obtain a mesh sizes of 0.212-i 00 mm.
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The capacity of silicon(IV) titanate in H+ form for 0.1M metal chloride (metal = Na*, Cs \ Sr2* and
Co1*) solutions were determined by repeated equilibration in a shaker thermostat at 25±1°C. The
capacity were found to be 1.17, 1.90, 1.38 and 1.52meq/g for Na*, Cs+, Co2*and Sr2* ions, respectively.

Kinetic Studies;
The radius of the particle of the sieved fractions Were determined by measuring the diameter of 100

particles with an optical microscope. The particles were assumed to be spherical and a mean radius was
calculated.

Kinetic experiments were performed under particle diffusion control conditions and a limited batch
technique. Samples of O.lg of silicon(LV) titanate was added to 10 ml of 0.1M metal chloride solutions
(all experiments were done at a V/m ratio of 100 cm1 g'1) in a shaker thermostat adjusted at the desired
temperature. After the adjusted interval time, the solid were separated immediately from the solution and
the extent of sorption was determined.

All the experiments were calculated at 25, 40 and 60±l°C and the results agreed to i 5 % tor all
reactions times.

Analysis: ^Na, l34Cs, 3*Co and MSr were counted by using NaI(Tl) scintillation detector connected with
an ORTEC assembly,

RESULTS AM) SISCUSSION

Under the conditions of particle diffusion control, a relatively large particle size of the exchanger and
vigorous shaking, the following equation applied, provided that the particle diffusion is the rate
controlling mechanism *'2>.

f; W ID

where F(t) is a fractional attainment of equilibrium n is an integer number, (3= ir2 D/r2, in which Di is
the effective diffusion coefficient of the exchanging ion inside the exchanger and r is the radius of the
particle. According to above equation, F is a function of p and t only, and is thus independent of the
concentration of the external solution.

The study of the effect of concentration on the rate of exchange for Cs+, Na+, Sr24" and Co2* at 25°C
showed that at concentrations higher than 0.05M the rate was independent of the concentration of
solution where the straight lines between F(t) and t had the same slope within the experimental error and
this is applied with the Boyed equation (eq.l).

According to the above equation, F is a function of [3 and t only and is thus independent of the
concentration of the external solution. The curve of concentration was not put here as sake of pjevity.
From above facts, show that at 0.1M concentration (generally used in this work) of Na+, Cs \ Co2+ and
Sr2*, particle diffusion is the controlling mechanism and film diffusion mechanism can be excluded (13\

The plots of Bt versus t for the exchange ofCs+onH4'formof silicon(lV) titanate for different
particle diameters are shown uiFig.(l). The plots ofBt versus t for CsVtf" system are linear and pass
through the origin. Fig.(l) shows that, the rate of exchange of C3V ion on SiTi increase with the decrease
of particle size, although the effective diffusion coefficients are approximately constant (Table 1). This



indicates that under these conditions, the rate determining step is diffusion through the particle. Ft'g.(2)
shows that, plot of p versus 1/r2 shows the reciprocal proportionality between the rate exchange and the
square of the particle size, which again verifies that, the diffusion through the exchanger particles is the
rate determining step. Table (1) shows that, the values of effective diffusion coefficient at different
particle diameters, although the effective diffusion coefficient are decrease with increase of particel
diameter which again verifies the particle diffusion mechanism is the main mechanism.

Table (1): Values of diffusion coefficient for exchange of Cs* on H*
form of silicon(TV) titanate of different particle diameter
a t25± l"C .
Particle diameter

±0.02
0.32
0.46
0.75

D,, cm1 S'1

1.59x10*
1.95 x 10*
2.63 x 10-'

(in*, h

Fig.(t): Tlois of F and Bt vnstu I. Tor exchange of Cs on silicon
titanaie at different particle diameter si 25±!°C.

0 8 16 24 32 40 x10

Fig.(2): Plols of B agf.resl I't' tbi Cs' on silicon (iterate a( 7S±\°C.
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The effect of reaction temperature on the rate of Cs*, Na*, Co2* and Sr1* on H* form of SiSb at 25,
40 and 60"C are given in the figures from 3 to 6. As a relation of F and Bt against time as a general the
rate of reaction is increase with increasing the reaction temperatures from 25 to 60"C, and this is due to
increase of the mobility of these ions with raising the temperature from 25 to 60 °C as shown in Figs
(3-6).

The plots of F and Bt versus t for the exchange of Cs*, Naf, Co2* and Sr*f at different reaction
temperatures at O.IM concentration are given in Figs.(3-6). From these Figures, it seen that, straight
lines are obtained for the relation of Bt against time for all systems.

60 120

of F and Bt vcr3U3 t. Tor exchange of Na* on silicon
titanale at different reaction temperatures.

time, h

Fig.(5): Plots of F and Bt veran t, for exchange of Sr" on silicon
titonate al different reaction temperatures.

time, h

Fig.(4): Plots off and Bt versus I, for exchange of Cs* on silicon
tilanate at different reaction temperatures.

time. It

Fig.(6): Plots of F nnd 81 versus I. for exchange of Co1* on silicon
litunjte =t different reaction temperatures.
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The values of diffusion coefficient are summarized in Table (2) for al! system studied on SiTi, the
values of diffusion coefficient increase in the order

Co* > Srw > Cs" > Na+

Table (2): Thermodynamic parameters for the diffusion of Nn\ C$*,
St1* and Co* on ailiconflV) titanate at 25 ±1°C.

exchange

CsVH4"
NaVtf"
Co^/H*
Sr^/H*

D
cm2s''

2.63 x 10*
2.60 x 10'
3.23 x 10"*
2.82 x 10*

6.10 x 10*
1.40x10"'
9.77 x 10"
1.22 x 10"5

E.

15.14
15.60
14.15
15.05

AS

-53.65
-65.87
-68.88
-67.01

The plot of log Dj against 1/T for Cs+, Na\ Cow and Srw are given in Ftg.(7), to justly the Arhenius
equation |!4)

Thus, the energy of activation (E.) and the pre-exponential constant (D,) were estimated from the
plots according to the above expression. The entropies of activation (As") for all tlte system studied were
calculated by substituting D, in the Barrer et al., equation as follows;

Do= 2.72 (K T d'/h) exp4S/R

where R is the gas constant, K is the Boltzmann constant, T 273°K, d is the average distance between
two successive position in the process of diffusion taken as equal to 0.5mm, h is planck's constant.

°K

6929 3A xicf

Fij.fT); Relation between log Di ngainsl I/T for lire txehange of Ct .
Na\ Sr'* srn! Co1' on silicon titanaie.

The values cf the difftisiou OTefftcients. energy and aitropy of activation are listed in Table (2), for
all the system studied o» SiTi. The values of diffusion coefficients for Csr, Na\ Co24" a>id Sr2* which
listed in Table (2) aie higher than those for setnicrystalline niobium " " and zirconium phosphate (I0'1 but
are neerly equd to tlsose for strongly oationic rerLis or even weakly cationic resins. Ftirtliermore, the
order of thess values inside the exchanger take the order

Co2* > Srzf > Cs* > Na+
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The lowest value of AS* for a!I systems studied on H"" form of SiTi support the higher stability and
hence the least steric difference of the system. Also, the negative values for the entropy of activation
given in Table (2), suggest the upon exchange of these cation no significant structural change occurs in
silicon(IV) titanate.

The activation energy of a cation diffusion process reflects the ease with which cations can pass
through the exchanger particles. The values of the activation energy for all the metal ions studied take
the order

Cs* (19.14) >Na*(l5.60) > Sr*"(15.O5) >Co2* (14.15

Fig.(8) shows that the relationship between E, and AS* values for the exchange of Na*, Cs*, Co1*
and Sr'*/H* of silicon titanate, the plots of E, and AS* give a linear relationship indicating that the E, -
AS* compensation mechanism holds in the ion exchange system on SiTi/E,-AS* compensation has been
found in the acid variety of processes and reaction equilibria.

18 19 20
Ei. K J trrar

Fig.(3): Relation betwesn E» against AS for the exchange of Cs'. Na .
Sr" and Co'" on jilicon tilanste at 25tl°C.
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